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Zed jungle build s10

First of all, some things that are already really clear: . The reason why I max E first is that it will cancel a major car attack animation, which means you can auto-attack and direct E to have both damage. Also that is the exact reason also why I asked tiamat to build. Tiamat has impressive clear potential when dealing with birds of prey and krugs and can just be very useful to apply your burst. In the jungle, I would attack car + E+ car attack + tiamat + Q and on and on. . Ask your team to sit in the bushes on your buffs so they're not stolen. Many junglers will try to steal from
you because zed is an offmeta pick and they will assume you are reacting badly to counterjungling. . When ganking early, throw your shadow and press E to slow down the target, then use W to teleport to the enemy and proc thunderlord's. However, you'll be much more successful if you blade an early stalker's and save the enemy laner. . My early jungle route: -Red Buff (Smiteless) -Wolves (Smiteless) -Blue Buff (w/ Smite) -Gromp (only hitting if necessary) -Scuttlecrab (if not taken) -Chickens (w/ Smite) -Recall OR do krugs. PS: Of course I'll gank every job I see that it's
viable to gank in the moment. Pick Rate Win Rate 98.17% 214 36.45% 1.83% 4 25% Pick Rate Win Rate Q E W 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 Q E W Q Q R Q E Q E R E E W W 55.32% 52 51.92% Pick Rate Win Rate Starter Items 49.06% 104 34.62% 34.43% 73 43.84% Recommended Builds 21.98% 20 50% 4.4% 4 0% 4.4% 4 50% 4.4% 4 50% 3.3% 3 66.67% Boots 50.28% 89 41.57% 19.77% 35 31.43% 18.08% 32 40.63% 43rd / 30.1% Jungle Zed Win Rate 38th / 0.75% Jungle Zed Pick Rate Zed Win Rate by Game Length Zed RunesZed Mid Rune
Build49.9% WR (56,045 Matches)Summoner Spells49.95% WR (152,900 Matches)Skill PriorityQEWSkill PathMost popular ability leveling orderQRazor ShurikenWLiving ShadowEShadow SlashRDeath MarkPContempt for the WeakStarting ItemsBest for most matchupsMythic &amp; Core ItemsBuild this every gameFourth Item OptionsOptions after core buildFifth Item OptionsSixth Item OptionsStarting &amp; Core ItemsFourth Item OptionsFifth Item OptionsSixth Item OptionsStarting ItemsBest for most matchupsMythic &amp; Core ItemsConstruct this every gameFour
Item OptionsOptions after core buildFifth Item OptionsSixth Item Options TOP One thing to note in the case of top lane matchups, you should avoid melee trading, play around your W's and farm at a safe distance because most of these champions have a way to catch you and beat you easily early on. Aatrox: Keep a safe distance from him in lane. Don't let him hit you with his Q's because that will hurt a lot and he will heal a lot too. Trade using W-E-Q's and setup for all in's if he's low enough, but be careful because when he ults, he heals a lot of the damage he treats.
You may need to do an Executioner's Calling to help him heal The walls could be what gives her a head start. She plays around walls so she can easily stun you with her E. Stay away from the walls if you don't take it Trade or use the walls to your advantage to kill her bait and hair. One thing to keep in mind is that when you triple Q her, she can dodge it when she times her ult. So, either let her ult first after the engage or triple Q her if she's not close enough to you. Cho'Gath: Tank. Try to kill him early or don't fight at all. This applies to all tanks. After your first item
(preferably Youmuus), rush LDR. Darius: Avoid getting caught by his E, trade with W-E-Q's and farm at a safe distance. If you get caught by his E, W back to avoid being damaged and do an instant E-Q as a follow-up. After the mana changes, he can't afford to take bad trades because he'll be out of mana, playing around that. Play around your shadows to avoid his Q's, because if he hits his Q, he will heal a lot. You could buy an early Executioner's Calling. Dr. Mundo: Same as the other tanks. Mundo is a little squishier tho, so you try to kill on him because most of em
bami's rushes and not the armor part of Sunfire. Rush Mortal Reminder after completing your first item. Fiora: You will almost never beat a good Fiora. Its Riposte can deny any damage you do from a combo in lane and post 6, it may cancel your death mark or it is damage. Either way, you have to play smart. Early Executioner's might help. Gangplank: He's a little mana hungry so play around that. Stay away from the bushes when there's pressure in lane because he's going to try to get some hidden barrel damage on you. If you're busy, play around the bushes so he can't
get barrels there, but it also makes you a little vulnerable to ganks because you're no closer to your turret. Try to get him low before going for an all-in because his W cure could save him. Yarn: This is just a bad matchup. It's mainly taking short trades and constantly damaging him so his passive doesn't proc and he doesn't freakin' outsustain you in lane and also you avoid taking too much damage. Post 6, if he tries to Q you, you ult that and not silenced and do your combo, but you won't be able to kill him if he's not low enough, because well..... He's Yarn, after all. Gnar:
Gnar has a range advantage in its mini shape and HP and CC advantage in its mega shape. Try trading before it goes mega, but from a safe distance and delay your Q's a bit when using W-E-Q to pull off his E (jump) with your W otherwise he will just dodge everything and you lose trading badly. Dodge her E, don't let her take too much down. She will have mana problems if she doesn't go corrupting pot or Time Warp or Biscuits so play around that. Post 6, get her low, dodge E and play around your ult and W shadows while you go for an all-in. Irelia: Dodge her E, wait
for her W if you to trade, ult her ult or dodge it with W post 6. You need an early lead against her or she'll hit you hard. So, play smart. Jax: If you start the combo, dodge his E-Q with your W. If he waits for your W and then goes, then you have to play a one Safer. It's all about playing around your shadows in this matchup. Use your shadows to avoid his anesthetic. Jayce: He has a better kit, so you need 6 most of the time to beat him. Play around with your W-E-Q's. If it gets low, go for an all-in. Kayle: She should be an easy matchup. She can rush Seeker's, so try to kill
her early and finish halfway through the game. Know: Conservation range, farm with Q, trade with W-E-Q. Keep an eye on his passive stacks because at 3 stacks, it stuns you. Play all varied in a similar way. Malphite: ..... yes, I'm not doing very well against Malphites, so can't really help much. All I can say is try to ace his ult and dodge it with your shadow or time you ult, but it will be good reflexes to do that. Maokai: Be careful with his W and E. Rust is the same for tank matchups. Early Mortal Reminder will help. Mordekaiser: Dodge his E and try to act if he doesn't have
W or his bar is low which means he can get a low shield. If he's put you after your shadows, then you're **ed because the shadows are left behind and you have nothing in his realm. In this case, try to keep him as low as possible while maintaining range before going for an all-in. Nasus: You will only beat him until he hits 6 and gets a shine or an armor item. Pantheon: Do delayed combos to his E ace otherwise it will deny everything. Don't close or he'll sedate you and you won't be able to do damage because of his E. Post 6, you can do your combos in a lot of ways.
Easiest way to beat him post 6 is to let him try to stun you because you ult and dodge the stun. Wait till he uses his E. If you're in front of his E, you won't ult damage (obviously) so use your W to get behind him and then Q. Your ult damage will go through and win easily. Try to get a little safe early because he can beat the **** out of you. Poppy: Tank. Tanks. Especially with shields and CC. Try to get an early kill using your jungler and get an early LW. Renekton Ben is not the one initiating a trade. He's coming in, so W then E-Q. Post 6, get him really low for using ult
because his ult can save him from getting carried through your ult. Riven: Don't stay in melee range. Combo if they don't have E. Rumble: Combo has when his shield is down. Don't walk in his face. His shield has a very low cooldown. so you really need to be patient with your combos and all the ins. Sett: **** this matchup. Just farm and play safe and try to skirmish with your jungler or roam. Conq in this matchup for better trade. Dodge E and combo. Don't trade with cars, because you will definitely lose. Early LW will help. Singed: There is no tip needed for this matchup
lol Sion: Tanks. Him. Go for an early kill with the help of your jungler if rush LW. Teemo: Same as Knowing. Tryndamere: Try to get pressure early and bully him. Post 6, wait for his ult in a fight or get him very low and then bait it out or do an instant burst so he doesn't have over to respond. Urgot: When he lands his full combo, you're ****ed. He's doing a ****ton of damage and you won't damage him at all. You have to play safe in this matchup and play around your shadows. Two things to worry about in this matchup. His E is one because those little things jump on you***
when he hits his E and they deal with a lot of damage. Secondly, his ult because his ult can passively cuck you or take turret. Otherwise, this should be an easy matchup. MID Some of the champions here have targeted dashes like Diana and Ekko's E. You take advantage of that as they play aggro by shadow followed back with and E-Q with the shadow left behind. Easy trade, least damage taken, generally totally worth it. Ahri: Dodging her E is key in winning the matchup. Should be easy pre 6. Post 6, try to ult then follow her ult with W, but do it soon otherwise she will
dodge everything. Or you could w-e-q and if it gets its low enough, R-E-Auto after that to finish it off. Akali: She's easy to beat because she's really weak after all the nerfs. She's almost a minion. Don't try to take extended trades because her W gives her the advantage there. Short trades in an all in later. Anivia: Play aggro early and try to get her egg without dying. You need an early lead to snow hard. Ask jungler for ganks. Don't let it go to the late game. Aurelion Sol: Pretty sure you won't find one in your matches. Even if you do, it's easy to beat him. Avoid being hit by
his Q and maintaining a safe range. Azir: Play safe and don't get down. Post 6, ult first because then he will take you away, giving you a window on W to him and get 3 Q's in. Brand: Squishy, easy to beat. Corki: He's a pain in the ***. Try not to fight to 6 if you don't understand the matchup. Post 6, ult first and then follow his W with yours. Diana: Her W shield makes it a little hard to trade, so playing around it's cooldown. After 6, try to stop her with yours. I'd rather go Hexdrinker if the enemy Diana is good. Ekko: Ekko is easier to beat given his dash and pre 6. Post 6, you
have to play the matchup by drafting his ult for using you or getting a good setup with shadows so he's still in a bad position after ulting. Fizz: Fizz has the upper hand because of its E because it denies your ult damage, can dodge your Q's or even stop your death brand animation being applied. If the Fizz is good, then there's not much you do in lane. Try trading with him with E and cars until he uses his E. If he uses E first, he's bad. You'll have him dodging his ult, but if he's E's you ult, then both combos are denied. Galio: Definitely cancer. Try to get a kill or two on him
early with/ the help of your jungler, because after his first or second back, he would get armor and that's just ****ing **** ty. Play around your W and don't walk too far. Heimerdinger: Keep a safe distance, play around your W's, use your shadows to dodge his E as you go An all in for example, place your W shadow first, so you jump to that after ulting to dodge his E. Karthus: Generally, an easy matchup, because he is a squishy and 0 mobility magician. You end up dodging his ult that's if you're too low. Kassadin: Checkout is being hard fought by AD champions, even if he
rushes Seeker's. You should be able to beat him pre-6. Post 6 tip, ult him when he uses his Q on a minion or you, he can ult during your ult or after it, either way follow his ult with a W shadow and do a quick combo. Katarina: Overall, Zed has an upper hand on Kata due to having a better burst early game as well played. You try to predict her E based on where she left her W dagger. Post 6, ult her first and follow her E with your W. If she's patient enough not to E away after you ult, place your W shadow in such a way that you'll still be able to get her with your Q's.
LeBlanc: Nasty matchup. I suggest going to Hexdrinker to resist her outburst. Try to follow her W with yours. If she's Q's you, put your shadow next to her before she's W's and go to that shade to dodge her W damage and then combo. Getting hit by her E means you've already lost the trade, so do your best to avoid it. Post 6, try to get her low before you go all-in so you kill her before she escapes. Try to move her with W-E-Q and ignite, then follow up with ult to finish it off. This is a tricky matchup so be wise and play smart. Lissandra: Has done a lot of poking damage
from Q since it was recently buffed, so avoid chasing the minions she's been in front since her Q deals hit damage to enemies behind the goal, but don't slow down tho. She can setup a gank with her W stun pre 6 and ult post 6. Post 6, get her low enough so she ults then finish with your ult. If you ult first, she will just stun you with W and deal with a crazy outburst and maybe kill you with her ult, a bit like getting perma cc'd dead so not ult first. Lux: ugh. Her Q is ****, her W is ****, her E is super ****. If she has a barrier, this whole matchup is full of cancer. Maintain range
and have a good movement to dodge her Q and maybe juke her E's around a bit. Post 6, put her low, everything in. She has no mobility so ask you jg for ganks. If you ult her, both of you get a free all-in if she hits you with her Q cause it roots you which means you triple Q hair and she can E and ult u. Malzahar: It's not as bad as everyone thinks. There are plenty of ways you can play this matchup. He can permapush and keep you under tower which is one thing. When he does that kind of thing, it means he's trying to play safe and burp until he gets some stuff. In the case
of trading with him, you do it on several like getting his shield down with a Q first then combo because it's cooldown is 30-12 second scales and your Q obviously has a lower cooldown. Another way is to get W-E to his shield then jump to that W and melee trade with cars and Q's. This is much better and deals more If you do it right, but a but risky if there is a possibility of you getting ganked by the enemy jungler. Post 6, ult him first, he will ult you, after his ult ends triple Q his ***. Now, this might not always be good if he has barrier or Zhonya's or armor, so get him low
enough so it doesn't matter at all. Neeko: Her E is the ability to pay attention. She could use her W to confuse you if you're trying to w-e-q so play around that carefully. You'll fight her and it's damage with yours, but time it's right. One thing to note is that many Neeko players take Glacial Augment and if they know how to use it, it's going to be hard to deal with. As they might car first to the slow on you making it easier to land E and Q. To deal with that, be more aggressive as she tries to do that by shadowing her when she cars so she misses her E and you get a good trade
in it. Orianna: Relatively, easy matchup because she has no CC next to her ult and almost no mobility. Stop your hair with yours. Remember that during laning phase, she has more poking so keep an eye on her ball placement. Qiyana: Has a targeted dash so you know what that means. Dodge her Q's because it does a lot of damage. Try to avoid her ult with W or R. Ryze: Stay a little far from the henchmen since his Q bounces on targets with flux. His early game is weak so take advantage of that. Swain: Avoid being hit by his E, because then you will definitely lose the
trade. Also avoid being touched by his W because it heals him and gives him soul. Try to get him low before you're all in, because his ult healing might cuck you hard. Sylas: Play around your W, farm safe, don't let him hit his E and try not to close during trading as his W cure gives an advantage in any trade. If he takes your ult, you can easily turn it around. If he ings you first, place a shadow behind the place he ulted from then ult him when he comes out and triple Q. If you ult first, you do it in a few ways, like let him ult you after you ult so you put him in a fixed position to
triple Q, or you could r back if he was in animation to take him to dangerous territory and **** him on. Just play smart pre 6. Syndra: Has good pore and crack and cc. Try to get around her E. You're going to end her ult that makes her completely useless. Taliyah: Honestly, nobody plays Taliyah anymore. She's easy to beat anyway. Don't be too icing. Talon:
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so he just ****ing kills you as he hits both parts of W. That's what you need to dodge during lane. Post 6, try to get it low if you want all-in. If he ults, wait until come from invis to Q and time your ult to avoid its damage. Twisted fate: weak early. Easy to beat. Post 6, get to work when his W is on cooldown. If he chooses a gold card, he'll try to stop you. Keep. Try to create a gank setup. Anyway, you dodge the card with your ult and turn it on. Veigar: You kind of go against Veigar because his cage won't do much if you shade out. You also counter his ult with yours. Try to put
everything in him after his cage is down because he can position himself in such a way that if you're out ult, you might get baffled. Vel'Koz: You counter Vel'Koz because of your outburst and mobility. Stay between the henchmen to avoid his Q's and bypass his E. Vladimir: It's important to land your W-E-Q because he has sustain and you can't afford to waste your skills for nothing. Your full combo will handle a lot of damage early. The Vlad might be pooling to dodge your W-E-Q so delay it a bit. Post 6, try to get him low so his pool and ult won't do much to save him.
Xerath: The range on his pocket is just too much to deal with. You have to burp safely and try to avoid his Q and E. Yasuo: You'll never beat a good yasuo if you don't get a head start. Do E-AA-Q trades with him to proc electro. Don't use W to combo if there's a wave for him to dash through and dodge everything or if he windwall. Try to get him low before you're all in, because his wind wall will definitely cuck you. Yone: From what I've learned, you lose trades pre 6. Take short trades pre 6. Don't take extensive transactions, even if you have conq, because he will resurrect
you. Post 6, your hope of defeating him depends on you with ult. You can dodge his ult if you time it during its channel duration. I don't think you'll end up when the channel is ready and he's boisterous, but it might be a frame perfect thing. Anyway, you have to play a little safe because he violated you. If you have item advantage, you need to beat it straight up. Ziggs: No mobility, varied por. Should be easy to treat. Dodge her E. Hair ult can be used against her because you know where she will pop up so set up a triple Q on her. Her.
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